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The funeral of the late Dr. James 
was held this afternoon. A brief 
service was held at the residence ,
Hanton and later a public service v 
in the Sackville Methodist church, which 
was appropriately draped with purple and 
black.

Rev. S. Howard conducted. services, 
which were of a most impressive character 
Prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Sprague, 
and addresses were delivered by Rev. Dr. 
Borden, president of the university, and 
Dr. Campbell, principal of the ladies’ col
lege. The hymns,. Servant of God, Well 
Done; Jesus Lover of My Soul; and Bless
ing, Honor, Thanks and Praise, wert sung 
by the choir of the church. A quartettes 

ntry lad from the consisting of Messrs. Spicer and Godfrey, 
of 'Pyeng Yang, whose father- 2! the university, and Mieses Clark and 
arrested as" a rebel—is now one fcaymoird, of the làdiee' college, rendered

.------ --at superintendents on the Ta-tong “J" Kindl>’ Light, most effectively.
river. This boy, unable to read or write, L rbe Pallbearers were Governor Wood, 
and of course wholly ignorant of the Ian- Ge°rge E. Ford, Dr. A. D. Smith. Prin- 
«nage of the better class of Coreans, such c!paJ Palmer, Sackville; Dr. XV. S. Carter, 
as Lu Mock belongs to, is to tell of a chlef superintendent of education, Fred- 
>ng conversation between Mock and an- erlÇt0D; w C, Milner. Halifax, 

on. other high Corean named Fun-ik on the , ■®mon8 those who attended the funeral 
advisability of murdering the Japanese ,om outside points were Nathaniel Inch, 
governor-general. Of course, there are Jccuaalem, Queens county, only brother of 

cnnrlud^ .. - ------- - °tber witnesses, but the fourteen-year-old the deceased; George A. Inch, of the Pro-

httn-fr,*!5*1'* X-»j«SrSss?«. ri's'S'i-sta
£?ar.33i 'SV$L-*& asv.'iX STS Smite. 2a &££l££!%az IS
effect was marvellous. more than' 700 mem women and children . The students of Mount Allison in-

box gave me great relief, and will be placed on the stand to testify in stlt,UIOns marched in a body to the church 
fwVJntiJl a„ W b0Xes 1 f0und that trial of the “rebel conspirator, against and Pre“df th® bearse to the 

«XY ■? t5dy„w.e11; bis excellency the goverbor-general,” and ..Tb* d9ral chutes. which' were exeep-
««f£ * “ the onlr medicine that of this number mote than 450 are Japan- !i?n*lly beautiful, included thé following:
ever did me any good and I want to say ese civilians-laborers, farmers and others. Wrea*h and «beat of wheat, family;
mo^!LWh° 8j®er 88 I. did—“Try this fruit It is well known that these “civilians ” "’reatb> Nathaniel Inch; bouquet of yellow 
neHect”6,3" » ytm W11 find—68 1 did—a gathered from all parts of the peninsuto, ubrysanthemume, Mr. and Mrs/E. R. Ma- 
perfect cure. are every man of them JapanesTsoldiers «bum; wreath on pedestal, from Mount Al-

., ,. M-iSS E. A. GOODALL. or ex-soldiers; But for the purposes of 580,1 facul?VI basket of purple ehrysanthe-
Fnnt-a-tivra is the only medicine in the government t)iey are "colonists, farm- “VW. . “nlv*t81ty students; cross, faculty

the world made of fruit and the only one era, laborers and mechanics ” 9[ ,adles eollege; basket of white chrysap-
*„at P°Ttl;ely and completely cure Thus it is all through Corea. The land te\cher8 and «todente of Sack-
youof Constipation. is everywhere being taken up by military ?U.e High school; wreathe. Judge White,
Af^nil j.b?X’ 8 for *2'50' tnal 8,ze> 25e- men- They are, the majority of them, dudee ̂ cNe0wm H. A. PoweB; wreath.
hJ pU .d**1®™ °r eent on receipt of price acting under orders of their superiors In W .Concord (N. H.);
by Fnut-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. reality, whfle pretending to secure lands aheaf, Dr. and Mrs. gangster; wreath, F.

and farms for their individual purposes, „ and w- _S- Black; *hite chrysantlie-
-----------------they are taking actual possession of tlie aTnd,,Mr*' Thomas Murray; pil-

in. More than that, because of the at- î0llJor the imperial government at Tokio. ’ 18868 Lathera^^^— j.
titude of the ffnwTTtmdtit /X1 „ in the meantime the poor Corean is beingwould rn tbe Kovermnent our campaign ousted from his holdings, his villages and
would mean additional woes to the people bis cities. It' is but a question of time
of Cores, for the native Christian is a when he will be almost unknown in his

own country.
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In five minutes the I 
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cmk I told him I was. 
what do you want of me?" he or- asked. S the IZIs

It WËÊT and •ied ii grave. •1

iAMKERSjy
^ATE^r

naa to thé is oneUU m mmBÊSÊÊÊÊÊ
went first to Peong Doo,” was until his estate, were i

“Let me see the letter,” he asked. • ister, a legislator and
______. «^^med to Oen. Teraudnthat with many grades and offices between.

although I had been for earns reason nn- But he made the mistake of reading foMe to «e Mr, Peong Doo, I had left Western works upon religion, moral ethic!
*• **tor at foa home, the governor-gen- and political science, and still worse, of

*°e waü. ̂  aP»nment and witii a favor of the new religion he made the “5
acrou the face of greatest mistake of ail-from the present 
*• “■* *“ “*

boat feitnre of bis wealth and—the belief 
serve many among aU classes in Corea is the same—”■* ■ • :-—W' .. JHPBL-. .pwpwipwiI do not believe Baron Ynnchihti will umrked man with the authorities, 

escape wifo mere exüe. It is true that he “It * a hard thing to say, but it is true

has powerful enemies in Corea—Japanese Japan 18 far*t of all determined to undo
enemies. His friends in Japan are social the good work the foreign missionaries
and business friends Nationally and poU- have been able to accomplish. The reason 
ticany they hate him. Nationally and is not at ail religious, for in Japan Chris- 
pohticaUy they will not raise a finger to tion men and women in the missionary 
aid him. On the other had, believing him field are treated with fair consideration 
on enemy of the state, of Japan, they
have no use for him and hope to see t™ Touchers of Sedition, 
suffer.
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MONSIR FRANCIS CAMPBELL:zrSL
itter if you take it." 
mqnwed: "Is there anything 

am I can do for you?”
I wanted to tell him that ft would please 

very much U be could arrange an in- 
tamkw tor me with Baron Yunchiho’s 
Aàettd, but In the light of my experiences 
at Chemulpo, little Hang-Yang and one 
*r two other placée I thought it beet not 
*o tempt the military authority too tax.

he The Blind American Who Created the 
Royal Normal College for the Blind 

Eleven Years With the Perkins 
Institution - A Career of Study, 
Toil, Romance and Service,

cash■

GRIZZLY ATTACKS 
CANADIAN SURVEYOR

St ml pi
S.IAlso A PRIZE OF $10 for NEATEST SOLUTION.' teuton.

$50 IN GOLD MÔWEYl S»
In a letter or poetoard, giving your Name amî,Adeîw'p£5m,yt,*e

DOMINION WATCH CO, Momrnt, Caiim

y\The Ohrtetian le Suspected.
Later that same day at Chemulpo 1 

learned that the former Baron Peong was 
placed under meat within an hour after 
my visit to Count TerancM. I did not 
learn upon what charge, nor did I deem 
it wise to be inquisitive, for truly this

of“tb laniftthat J* t]rentebiy in thegrip ot the military dictator, and no man 
unless -he be of the conquerore dares rt^rü^urcEsa

eider, k a suspect of the fixât order 
m the government’a point of view 
t is true that I. neither ,aaw $
>ng nor secured an interview upoi 
unds desired with the Japaneee 

mander-in-chief, but it is also true 
during the seventÿ-two -hours of my stay 
at the capital of the country I was not

ï,

several weeks U&vel in the’ country of the

SLwVgî
At the outse

(Boston Transcript.)
Sir- Francis Campbell, who retired last 

month from the principalship of the Royal 
Normal College and Academy of Music for 
the Blind, the London institution of which 
he was largely the creator, is-called “The 
Grand Old Man of the Blind” by hundreds 
of men and women who know and appre
ciate the work he has done. Many former 
and present pupils of the collège,, after he 
had announced his intention of relinquish
ing his position in order to take a much- 
needed rest, gathered in the college hall 
and spoke their gratitude to Sir Francis 
and Lady Campbell, presenting them with 
an illuminated and framed address and 
beautiful gifts of gold -and silver: Lady 
Campbell has been the able coadjutor of 
her husband in enabling the blind to be
come self-supporting and leading them in 
the ways of optimism.

&
Feigned Death and Escaped With a 

Shaking and Mauling,
'•Me

“This I know not so much from my
The Mikado, Right or Wrong1. experience, for T was but three months

™ . ... ™ Japan, as from fellow workers. In

grS ,emi,e

right. Japan cannot be wrong. Therefore "I regret very much to say that a great ****%£*.. that K' C' ChlP-
ere is the everlasting unit among the many of my own converts have been man» ^hief of a dçplinion geological sur- 

J „ among the first to arouse the ill will of vcy, party’ JfS1® ;campihg on Mineral
In England a big man may oppose some the government. Further some of the creek’ near WiImer.Y 

po cy of the government. He may decry very '-tiNghteeVt and more promising young ,^r' ^bipman jM/jfcone ouf from camp
nower^TheThL “t1 tsy ,° îv® men>' who were preparing for the minis- a one W1*1» h'sri^Jl'o examine the mourn
powers that be. Jfo the Umted try, are among those against whom this taln 8lde behind'the cte*, which is very
g ernment s methods in the Philippines outrageous charge of ‘conspiracy to as- 8t?eP, as to tife best place to scale it for 
“ay 06 openly imposed, criticized and de- eaisinate' has been brought. Three of my ^angulation purposes on the morrow,
nounced^nd nothing much will be thought firat class men, all proficient in their PreBt'ntly he sat down on a log to rest;
of it. But does any one imagine for' a studies, are awaiting trial is ringleaders 8 .**ar charged at him from some bushes
moment that there is a Japanese states- wjfl, Baron Yunchiho” without the slightest warning.
Sa^rnilî<lii?g.i,neW®PtPer'S0 fool.haîdy Questioned as to the probable beginning £*, he =truggled in surprise to free him. 
to cry halt to the work going on in Gorea. 0£ this animosity toward Christian Work ?®/.h? “w a pa!r.b* cuba to one side and
Has any one read of a speech in the house on the part of the Japanese, this medical *?ehmd h,m' Unknowingly he. bad sat

. . *foLa“I»“rie*^atl0“ °£ m”sionary replied that it has long been ?<,Wd to. «•* betweenf a female gristly and
that it Teranchi s rule at Seoul. Does, any one the impression among government officials jtT y°dtlf: ^ring"one shot, he rushed 

recall readmg a Japanese editorial upon in the Far East that Christianity was 8telp m0untain side. the bear
the butchery and pillage of the helpless simply the advance agent of Western poll- l°>lown?S wlth =uch determination and 

i f a ill. ., tieal aggression. This was particularly that. h ™héd cIean Past him. In-
The people of Seoul look upon the., com- true aj regardé Chinese thought and the ?ta?*1)r Mr Onpman turned and went 

, toial* as merely forces enacted for the Japanese in that country naturally tin- back-up the hill. As a bear, however, can 
benefit of the world audience, and the bibed it y a u a ly im rUR fagter ^ hm tban down> he ’Wag
question ‘‘Are the prisoners really giffity?” "But of course," he continued “such qoi?tiy caught by the huge beast and 
is answered m a majority of cases Why, an idea never gained a foothold in’ Japan ^ak|” “ a terrier shakes a rat. Luckily 
of oonree, they are-are they not Coreans for Japan has always been thoroughly >he ®erce shakm8 «weed the bear to loose 
who have wanted the Christians to ru.e self-satisfied in respect to the ability to heA footlng on the *teep hillside and both 
the country r r hold her own against all comers In Corea [°!led together some distance down before

I spent several hours of my first even- however, the situation was different bringing ùp. I
ing in the city at the home of a leading Hundreds and thousands of leading Cor- wa$ now that Mr. Chipman diepfoyed 
medical nuemonary sent out from , the eans were Christians. the courage and presence of mmd1 that
United States by the Methodist church. “From that day to this the prosecution «aved his life, for on bringing up among 
TMs man has spent eight years m Corea, and persecution of churchgoing natives has some bushes he jay perfectly quiet, feign- 
to 'Ww n8*^4/9^16^ been Stowing in vigor and latitude. The death:. Satisfied after sniffing him 
Î? ®“^p. Jam5 W' BasMord, Bishop Of governor-general is himself a warm hater all,?vJtr' tilat he really was so, the bear 
North Ouna. He is • mild, earnest Avork- not only of our religion but of everything ambled away to her cubs 
er and has made hundreds of converts in else Western that may not be made to 0n h*8 men getting to him he was car- 
different parts of Corea. serve the interests of Japan. "f*1 ‘“to camp and made comfortable,

1 am going to ask to be relieved of this —, ,,, _. , . while a couple of men were sent down
post,” he said in discussing present D1®llkes Things Anglo-Saxon. here for Dr. Opie, as it was found impos-

can troubles. “It may appear cowardly to “He dislikes above all things the Anglo- 8i.ble to carry Mr. Chipman out from the 
some, but after two years of experience Saxon races, and is prominent among bead of Mineral creek to the junction with 

that With the Japanese I have reluctantly come those of his countrymen who believe A-y nver and Wt> logging road. Dr. 
to the conclusion that further attempts to Japan’s decency and dignity was lowered 0ple ®ot t0 Mr- Chipman about midnight 
Christianize the country would only be in by the Englieh-Japanese treaty of alliance. on Saturday, after a gallant fight for miles

Strange, as it may seem and incongruous wddl burnt and fallen timber, 
as it .is really is, there is a very large and He found that the leather leggings worn 
influential element in the Mikado’s em- -F Mr. Chipman had practically saved bia 
pire today that is more friendly toward P^bt leg below the knee from serious :n- 
their late enemies the Russians than they but not so with the left, which is 
are toward their nominal allies of today. ,d*y torn above the knee from the shak- 

. "I questioned a leading educator of *ng, the bear’s teeth being deeply buried in 
Nagasaki upon this pointsrecently and was the' knee also, inflaming it considerably, 
confirmed in former impressions gained ^r- Chipman will be all right again prob- 
from my own thought. This Japanese ably in a month, 
doctor said that Japan could easily keep v , , .
watijb of Russia’s movements, for the May— Girls, what do the papers mean 
Czar always sent his army ahead and did wheB tbÇy talk of the seat.-of war?” Ella 
not care much whether the church follow- ‘T don’t know, any more than I- do what 
ed, while most of the other nations, par- a standing army is for,” Bell-Why,how 
ticularly the United States, Greet Britain 'Knorantl F°n are. The seat of war is for 
and Germany, sent Presbyterians, Method- I*® standing army to sit down on when 
tote and Jesuits as advance guards to gets tired." .
fleets and armies. Here then in a nutshell 
to the solution of the paradoxical condi
tion of Japanese encouragement to-Chris- 

I suffered from Kidney Trouble for five tian workers within the empire proper, 
tong years. T also had Rheumatism in all while in Côrea the foreign and native 
my bones and muscles—could not sleep teachers are hounded and harassed.” 
at night—and sometimes could hardly Thus speaks one of the best known,and 
walk. I was treated by some of mir best most conservative men in Corean mission- 
physicians but without relief; I lost over ary work. He has asked, or at least de- 
fifteen pounds, was very weak, and friends 81ree- re,1ef from his worthy labors there; 
who had not seen me for some tinm were but he himself intimates that it is net 
astonished. One day, I met one of our llkely that bis request, whenever it is 
leading hotel keepers, who had been cured made> will be granted, for he expressed 
by Gin Pills, and he advised me to try the opinion that the mission boards of 
them, so I bought two boxes at mv drue- England a0*1 the United States would not 
gist’s. , , y sanction a retreat from the field of duty.

|; Before I had used one box I felt a big ?* intimated that long and careful reports 
change for the better, and before the se* >ad been made to the mission boards of
ond box was gone, I was ctmroletelv New York’ Bost°n. and London of the 
cured. 8 ’ completely treatTnent accorded Christian workers in

I assure you I can hardW u-u— the new territory of the Mikado,
for if I had known what I know now k learned while in Seoul that among the 
about Gin Pills I would not have sn«nt many Prisoners charged with conspiracy 
over one hundred dolla-s for Jv™* to wholesale assassination were seven wo- 
when two boxes of Gin Fill»1 nre-f*™111118’ meB’ three of them native Chrtotians and 

Anyone sufferino- frL, uîîlvi one Japanese-Corean woman, the latter a
Rheumatism should never be 'th t teacher in the schools at He-pi.

Gin Pilla. ’ EUGENE ^UESNEU*1 Women Carefully Guarded.
- »ef City Circulation Agent, These women prisoners as well as four

Drive your old enemy out ot your lystem. Be free of nain & IG aF,le°meTe. b°y8.,who aïe alleged to have been 
and work and enjoy life. Away with pain in the hack uLcmctGm . j associated in the widespread conspiracy.
Troubles. Take (Un Pills. A few box2 ^ !^fort fo! *&"£. confi”ed the old Kulun prison
the rekt of the year. ’ 6886 “d Comfort t°r with &ron Yunchiho, Baron Peong Doo
yourRp,nîÿerrefunnded.,lle50cre a'box"^ fo^!^ Y^may ^ry^ them “‘fore” yo°u 9 et0ry h0Upe near the north

lESStoSSl? y°U **—? national Drug’ J Ch^  ̂to reported that a number of these

l 4 - .. tbu wmev tow Aimed, eu»

own
“HENRY MORE

PtPT- as I
Sen4 today for a “Life oj 

ful Min” that could not be 
the strongest Iron Chains, 
cannot Believe the man ever] 
euch remarkable things, bu] 

Be found the names of | 
best families who saw and 
the time of his evil deeds am 
at Kingston. We mention] 
families—Pickett, KctchumJ 
dock, Golding, Baxter, B 
Scovil. . Perkins, Raj-npond, -] 
ter, Vail, Perley, Ingrahan 
Forest, Burton and many oj 
tioned in ,book of his, life. ] 
25 cents, postpaid. Bend si 
note.
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MONTENEGRINS
VICTORS AGAIN

*

E

Wv, '

Capture Berana After Ten Days’ Fighting and Take 700 
Prisoners—Fourteen Guns and Much Ammunition Fall 
Into Their Hands—Servia and Bulgaria Hesitate About 
Going to War -Powers Still Active in Efforts to Secure 
Peace.

Sir Francia Campbell ig an American", 
having been born in Tennessee 80 years 
ago. He was but a child when an âccidènt 
at play caused an' injury to one eye. Had 
he been treated by a competent doctor he 
doubtless would not have, been sightless, 
but an inflammation was set up and when 
it subsided the boy was totally blind.
Since then, by indomitable courage coupled 
with an insatiable thirst for knowledge, he 
has made himself a man of mark and en
deared himself to hundreds who also see Podgoritza, Montenegro, Oct. 16-The Crete under the new conditions, which it 
no faces nor landscapes,no tools nor books; Montenegrins have captured Berana after is reported will be virtual annexation bv 
For eleven years he was the resident prin- ten days’ fighting. Seven hundred Turk- Greece, is now engaging the attention of
cipal of the Perkins Institution for the à**1 soldiers were msde prisoners. Four- the powers.
Blind in Boston, under Dr. Howe, and' for teen guns were taken and large quantities The rumor that Bulgaria has actually 
forty years he was head of the Royal Nor- oi ammunition and provisions. In the final declared war has not been confirmed,
mal College, which the English are accus- attack the Montenegrins had ten men kill- 
tomed to think the finest institution for ed and thirty-one wounded. Montenegrins' Gosses Heavy.

jsir -V 2L. ga-* *-*- »"»-•»«-1- sr sr5.*er5,vjr5S
2Ü tïïi" .“SJ “-«"i to...!»*... «sgiyt.ow**“
of music at the m!pTeM,e.see school for ^ement today, occupied the fortified sec- Lve pSd toTleariTfoT S ■ 
bhnd, whither he was sent after the acci- |lon,of Mount Mountch, opposite Tara- with heavy lcL Mlffe 
dent which destroyed his sight, forbade bo8cb' King Nicholas accordingly has issued a
nstruction in music to him and he studied Bulgaria and Servia Hesitate. proclamation urging his soldiers to restrain
it by stealth and through incredible toil T , i« tv. -d h c lx- their impetuousity and adant themselvesand sufferings became the best piano play- London, Oct. Ifi-The Balkan, fighting re- to modc,„ conditio^ of wartoe which 
er in the school and its teacher of mkisic at ma!n8,.l‘mlt?d,‘° tbe Montenegrin border demand ^tniery preparation before an 0-

twenty years of age. So at his studies of oft5?ünSed .tlS^rtîJîiïv'broken i1t®mpt is mad® *» *t£n Wfcfâ the classics—he engaged two tutors, one t»e other alhed states are urtually broken Th Montenegrin princes Danilo and Peter 
of whom read to him till ten at night and tbera f a.curious indisposition on the part ;have been in the én^rements 
the other of whom was waked up to begin ° Utilities’’1* “ •«’"ally leading their forces. Princ! Peter
his work with the blind youth at 2 o'clock i. ,,, .. has been promoted to major for gallantry,
m the morning. Of course, the speedy re- Tbto he8,ta?10”J legarded ™ diplomatic General Martinovtch’s division hL work 
suit of this overstrain was an enforced S^dht^tv IW the T*”’ P°llîk!Dg the ed its way closer to Scutari, and it is 
rustication of three months, during which , 1 ty that, th powers' although un- stated that an Austrian vessel has been 
young Campbell climbed Tennesse moun- f? 6 .* hi',7 8ucc6ed. ln 1«8enmg ordered up the Boyana River to bring the 
tains-leying the foundations then for the the war' ,Xt 18 imderatood Austrian consul and colony from Scutari
fame he afterwards won as the only blind tllat T.g *5 P°J6r8 ^accepted in The conclusion of
man who ever climber Mont Blanc. It was pnm,p e ,the 6l’KÜ£,atloT1 of the French and Turkey has greatly relieved the ship"- 
his abolitionism, imbibed in Boston, while p,'T-,er ,for ? European conference, but 
taking courses at Harvard, that caused nothing has been decided on as to when 
bim to be,,-boycotted as a teacher in his the conf6rT® wlU meet or wfaat its pro- 
native State and brought him to South l®!1^'T: , . ,
Boston, and during a year's furlotigh from „The %* that }&r >8 now free to enter 
Perkins, to be employed in picking up new ‘he eonference will greatly strengthen the 
ideas for it in Europe, he leaned of the ™”cert . a"d 18 ®alculated to
bareness of London of facilities for teach- ame"able toc
ing ita blind and resolved to stay there, 5urppean pre8eure' The future etatua of 
with the results now reaping their well- 
earned recognition after the good old Brit
ish fashion.

Sir Francis Campell will be distinuished 
in the short but eventful history of the 
industrial education of the sightless for 
two principles—new, that is to say, in the 
importance he raises them to compara
tively in the curriculum, and in the time 
and expense and emphasis he places upon 
them—1. Physical training out of doors; 
and *2, insistence upon only the first qual
ity of musical and other instruction. The 
training of the blind', he has always con
tended, whether on educational, industrial 
or musical lines, will not reach the highest 
results unless the pupils have been màde 
comfident, fearless and independent, and 
this can only be accomplished with abun
dant physical instruction and spontaneous 
recreation out-of-doors. Athletics is a main 
interest of his Royal College and its. 
grounds, near the Crystal, Palace grounds 
jti London, are one extensive gymnasium 
He had swimming baths built in his sebooi 
more than twenty years ago, and designed 
for his pupils the multicycles (bicycles for 
a dozen or more ridera) which have be
come a familiar sight Tn the London sub
urban roadways. As to the quality of in
struction, his “mot d’ordre" bespeaks the 
spirit of the man: “If the blind are to 
compete with the seeing,” he said, “they 
must have as good, if not better, instruc
tion.” There fully utters itself that noble 
disdain of anything short of the best in' 
study and achievement for himself and for 
all handicapped like himself, which revolt
ed the blind child against the mhiKi+i™ +„

Box 75. St John"coast, they like to 
also to secure many 
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BONES ping trade, owing to the heavy insurance 
premiums imposed during the .activity of 

i Italian fleet in Turkish waters. Lord 
thschild has appealed through the pre~s 

for funds for the British Red Cross $■>- 
. which is preparing to send expedi

tions to the Balkans.
The London stock exchange tdday show

ed rapid recovery.
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LIVE BEAR ON

“Sometimes I Could Hardly Walk!” 
2 Boxes of Gin Pills Cured Me,

The auxiliary schooner Gel 
one'of the fleet of Dr. Wi 
fell, the Labrador missic 
plorer, arrived yesterday a 

J^asage from St. Anthony’s 
several passengers, indu 

blason Little, jr., an^hi^ 

cityj, and their little^J 
hi the Far North last July 

Besides the Littles aboard 
on the trip to Boston werl 
Halsey, wife of a minister 

! ^ÿl’« état ion, with her two 
their way to Mrs: Halsey’s Ï 
Island, and Alfred, li, a 
children of Edward Evans, 
J^dœr, who is employed 

who are to be educated 
I trT- As they are both uncti 
accompanied by their paren 
Elation laws required that ti 

at least temporarily, i 
doubtedly be released. Two 
oald Ash, of Red Bay (NA< 
■Newell, also came hereto 1 

A live bear that^Z

GET BETTER LIGHT IB-EBBH
From COAL OIL (Kerosene)

Mfl «Man|0|ÿ -i ■ rashers which are hari

I which penalized his "teaching <tf Negroes, 
against the cold and meagre charity dole 
wiych he found the only provtoion for the 
blind in England. x

the parsley, salt and pepper to ta.-te 
Grease the gem pans, line each with pa- 
try, put in a good heap of the mixture 
put, on the lid, not forgetting to first wrt 
the edges. Make a hole in 'the top nr 
each, brush the top of the patty with 
beaten egg and bake 'them in a hot oven 
for 25 minutes. Put them on a sieve until 
cold.—Kansas City Star.

Novi

,

r11 HANOI
MEAT PATTIES.v ■

For meat patties use either .cold chicken 
and ham. or veal and ham, or even cold 
beef or a mixture of cold meats. One 
pound of good short crust pastry, two 
cupfuls of cold meat, one cupful of sauce, 

tableepoonful of finely chopped

I

piit'

Scotian to Work Among 
Butheniana.one

I pars
ley,, salt and pepper and one egg. Roll, 
out the pastry to about a quarter of an 
inch in thickness, then stamp it into 
rounds slightly larger than the gem pans, 
allowing two rounds to each

Toronto, Oct. 16—Rev. R. A. Berlis, of 
Victoria Harbor (NS.), has been appoint- 
by the Presbyterian Board of Social Ser-b

gem pan.J vice and Evangelism to work among the
Cut the meat into small dice; if chicken Ruthenians of the Canadian West, 
and. ham, or veal and ham are being used ronto laymen have subscribed his sal irv 
add white sauce ; if dark meat, pae brown ton two years. Mr. Berlis, a Rusian.spcaki 
sauce, stir the meat into the sauce, add '"five languages.
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